Business Meetings, Conferences & Events
From a one-to-one meeting to a business conference venue for 250 delegates, we
offer a selection of well appointed conference and business meeting rooms, all
equipped with modern technology and complimentary Wi-Fi.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Extensive range of meeting rooms plus 59 individually styled ensuite bedrooms,
including suites & lodges
Quiet conferencing location near Retford on the borders of Nottinghamshire,
Yorkshire, Lincolnshire & Derbyshire
Just off the A1 with excellent links to the M1, M18 and M62 for Doncaster, Leeds,
Rotherham, Lincoln, Newark, Sheffield and Nottingham
Complimentary car parking for conference delegates
5 minutes from Retford mainline Railway Station and 15 minutes from Doncaster
Sheffield Airport - helicopter landing by appointment
Audio visual equipment and free wi-fi for business meetings and conferences
Gym and luxury Spa@yeoldebell to incorporate 'de-stress' into the agenda
Extensive gardens and grounds for break-outs and team building events
Excellent AA Rosette restaurant, bistro, bars & lounges for both formal and
informal dining options

We offer flexibility, so call a member of our conferencing team on 01777 705121
to discuss your business requirements and let us help you bespoke your conference
or event.
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Conference & Meeting Rooms
A wide range of suites, styles and capacities from traditional to contemporary and
from 2 to 250.
So whether it is a conference, meeting, event or simply an interview,
we have a suite to suit!
Bradgate Suite
Simply spectacular with high moulded ceilings, leaded windows, original oak panelling, a large
stage and direct access to the gardens and extensive grounds.
Up to 250 delegates or more with the Wiseton Suite or an adjoining marquee.

Wiseton Suite
The same majestic style as the Bradgate with a unique 'Inside Outside' garden terrace
bar. Accessed through impressive floor-to-ceiling connecting doors or directly from the
gardens. Versatile as a main meeting room, breakout or as a separate suite for lunch or
dinner. Up to 70 delegates or more with the Bradgate Suite.
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Nielsen Suite
Elegant oak panelling and plenty of natural daylight with direct access either from the main hotel
or through French doors from the Courtyard Terrace. Adaptable room size, impressive oak bar
and can be used in conjunction with the Levack Suite.

Up to 120 delegates or more with the adjoining Levack Suite

Levack Suite
A purpose-built meeting room adjoining the Nielsen Suite with an impressive central skylight
providing plenty of natural daylight and French doors onto the new Courtyard Terrace. Ideal as a
main meeting room, syndicate or for meal breaks.
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Bell Room
A smart dedicated boardroom with contemporary style and plenty of natural light situated off a
quiet corridor on the first floor. Up to 8 delegates.

The Oak Pavilion
An unusual and impressive venue in our formal gardens for small ‘al-fresco’ meetings, conference
receptions and events. Up to 40 delegates.
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Formal Gardens, Terrace & Extensive Grounds
Relaxing break-out areas and extensive grounds for team building activities.

Conference & Meeting Rates
We offer either a fully inclusive 8-hour or 24-hour conference delegate rate or for smaller ad hoc
meetings, room hire and refreshments are priced individually below. Above all, we offer flexibility
to bespoke your event - simply call our conference team on 01777 705121 with your specific
requirements.

Day Delegates - £65
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meeting room hire
Complimentary wi-fi, flipchart, pads and stationery
Arrival tea, coffee and pastries
Morning coffee and homemade biscuits
Working lunch or Ploughman's carved buffet lunch
Afternoon tea, coffee and cakes or 'treats'
Mineral water, cordials and conference refreshments

Residential Delegates - £165
•
•
•

Day delegate package as above
Overnight stay in a Classic room with full English breakfast
3-course Table d’hote dinner in Restaurant Bar 1650 or St Leger Bistro
Partners are welcome to join delegates overnight at £35 per night
when sharing a twin or double room, inclusive of full English breakfast
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A little extra…
Traditional Cream Tea with homemade scones, clotted cream & strawberry jam

£4.50

Breakfast/Brunch Bacon Sandwich

£9

‘Brain food’ – fruit bowl and homemade seed-rich flapjacks

£6
£10

Seasonal Canapes—selection of 4 per delegate
Strawberries dipped in dark, milk and white chocolate

£6

We also offer ‘wrap up’ champagne receptions, cocktail parties, wine tastings and are always
pleased to discuss your own ideas.

Meetings of less than 10 delegates
All refreshments and room hire are individually priced as follows for smaller meetings:
Tea & coffee breaks with pastries or homemade biscuits

£4

Working lunch or Ploughman's buffet lunch

£18

3-course table d'hote dinner

£32

Room Hire Rates
Rates are reduced for the Wiseton Suite if used in conjunction with the Bradgate Suite for the same event and
likewise for the Levack Suite if used with the Nielsen Suite.

Room Hire

Day

Half Day

Per Hour

Bradgate Suite

£1025

£650

n/a

Wiseton Suite

£625

£350

n/a

Nielsen Suite

£825

£450

n/a

Levack Suite

£595

£300

£60

Bell Room

£225

£150

£50
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Team Building
Team building activities not only enhance working skills, but also build communication and help
break down barriers. Ye Olde Bell offers you plenty of areas to be 'creative' - interesting on the
inside and extensive on the outside with gardens and grounds.
We have a superb gym and fitness studio and extensive grounds for activities including boot camp,
croquet, archery, clay-pigeon shooting etc.
Why not de-stress your delegates with a visit to Spa at Ye Olde Bell!
www.yeoldebell-hotel.co.uk/spa
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